
Overnight Wizards & Warriors Camp in Charlton MA 
https://www.thestoryschool.org/  

 
ADMIN POSITIONS 
Assistant Camp Director (25+) - The Assistant Camp Director assists in overseeing Wizards & Warriors operations in 
accordance with the standards set by the state of Massachusetts. Assistant Camp Director will still be working with kids 
and dressing in costume but primary roles is supporting the camp structure and facilitation. Year-round employment 
opportunities available for this position starting today! 
 
Weekend Camp/Program Director (25+) -  The Weekend Camp/Program Director oversees all weekend operations of our 
overnight summer camp programs. They report to the Camp Director, supervise weekend staff, and are responsible for 
directing weekend programming and tasks. 
 
 
COUNSELOR POSITIONS 
Lead Logistics Counselor (20+) - Support for the plot and "backstage" team. Responsible for assisting in supervision of 
the logistics staff, guiding and leading the Monster Campers, facilitating activities and completing the necessary weekly 
paperwork. 
 
Head Counselor (20+) - Responsible for supervising counselor staff, guiding and leading the staff in the care of the 
campers, facilitating activities and completing the necessary weekly paperwork. 
 
Counselor in Training/Monster Camper Coordinator (21+) - Stage Manager for our Monsters (CITs). Responsible for 
supervising, counseling, and training, our overnight Monster Campers (Counselors in Training). Will work closely with the 
Logistics team, and camp directors and administrative staff to ensure quality programming, and assessment of our 
Counselors in Training. 
 
Counselor/Hero Leader (18+) - Part Gandalf and part Mary Poppins, Hero Leaders guide our heroes through their entire 
adventure at camp and impart life lessons, from the action on the battlefield to free time in the recreational areas. 
Duties include monitoring meals, playing camp characters (in costume), and facilitating and participating in group 
activities. Hero leaders have a genuine passion for mentoring and empowering young people. Help teach the next 
generation what it means to be a hero, and help create a summer of lasting memories. 
 
Weekend Counselor/Hero Leader (18+) - Weekend Hero Leaders are responsible for the supervision and entertainment 
of our overnight campers during their weekend programming. Although some adventures do take place on the 
weekends, many of your quests will involve supervising Hero down time, games, and camp set up for the following 
week. 
 
Junior Counselor (16+) - Junior Counselors help design and lead activities to support the logistics and staff team. Our 
Junior Counselors help populate the world with monsters, NPCs, and create magic both behind the scenes and on our 
camp "stage". 
 
 
SPECIALITY POSITIONS 
Nurse (21+) - The Nurse operates our Apothecary. This position is responsible for the daily needs of campers and staff 
such as: distributing medications, tending to injuries, easing illnesses, maintaining health logs, and providing orientation 
and guidance to camp staff in regards to illness and injury prevention. Requirements: RN, LVN, NP, PA, MD, or 
Paramedic/EMT.  
 

FOR ALL POSITIONS 
We provide training, costumes (although you can bring your own!), props, makeup, and foam weapons. In return, our 
expectations are high. We require you to be responsible, flexible, and reliable. You must fully embrace and adhere to the 

https://www.thestoryschool.org/
https://www.thestoryschool.org/


concept that this camp is for the campers. As such, the roles you play and the positions you hold are always in service of 
the entertainment value.  This is an exhausting, demanding job that requires both physical and mental endurance. But 
you will have the time of your life and we can guarantee that you will never be bored! 
 
Please note that Wizards & Warriors Camp is owned and run by parents. Our own children attend these camps. Safety is 
our highest concern. We expect that it will be yours as well. References required. Pay is dependent on experience and 
scheduled for 9 weeks, plus room and board (includes paid training). 
 
All staff, performers, and volunteers must submit to a CORI and SORI Background Check, intensive screening, and 
reference check.  
 
Apply here: https://fs19.formsite.com/guardup/camp-app/index.html  
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